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MARYLAND GAME. ANNAPOLIS GAMEgiving Carolina 5 yards, one-ha- lf

of distance to goal line. Koehier
jumps line and goes over for touch-
down. Time 17i minutes. Graves

The Game is Played in a Pouring
Rain. The Varsity Plays

Excellent Ball. kicks a verv difficult- - yoal.
Carolina Puts up a Splendid Game.

No Score in First Half. "Mid-

dies" Won on Guards Back

Formation. Condition of Men

Score U. N. C. 6; Md. 0Score N. C. 6, Md. 0.

The prettiest game of the season, Sheeley kicks off 45 yards to
Graves who advances 30 yards
Howell gains 3 yards, then 1 yard for Prtnceton Game Today.

..so far as real ball-playi- ng was con-

cerned, came off on the 31st. The
mud was ankle-dee- p on the field

for Carolina. McRae goes over end
for 5 yds. Graves rushes 4 yards
and McRae again goes over end for
1 yd. Koehier fumbles but Shull
gets it losing 3 yds. McRae goes
over end for 1yd. tries again but uo
gain.

Ball goesover and Freyer goes
through quick opening for 15 yds.
and again for 2 yds. Annapolis
holds in the line and ball goes to
Carolina on her 40 .yd. line. McRae
skirt? end for 5 yds. and Koehier
2 yds. over tackle. Carolina hold-

ing in the line and ball goes to the
"Middies". Gamon 3 yds through
quick opening and Nichols tries a-ro-

end for 4 yds. Annapolis

Before a good crowd of naval cadetsKoehier gains 5 yards over right
end and hits line for 2 yards. 'Ball and their sympathizers on Saturday
to Maryland on account of holding last, one of the best games of the sea
Dy IN. U. Sheeley punts 40 to

son was played.Martin who comes 15 yards. But
Both teams showed splendid defense

and in the first half neither team was
time called before first "rush.

SECOND HALF
able to score. Both lines held so well

and a heavy rain fell during the en-

tire game. But in spite of these
difficulties, our boys held to the
ball when they got it; the amount
of fumbling being surprisingly
small. The Tar Heel is glad to
see the great interest that was tak-

en in the game by the students.
There was a very good crowd on the
field in spite of the falling weather.

THE GAME IN DETAIL,.

The referee's whistle blows at

Richardson relieves Shull on left
that kicking was resorted to on nearlyend. Maryland kicks off 35 yards
every third down, and in this depart- - then tries a double pass with a two
ment of the game Carolina showed up ydj gain. Frezer tries over tackle

to Koehier who comes 5 yards.
Koehier rushes 2 yards, Graves 2

yards. Howell 1 yard, and 6 yards especially strong--. Pull-bac- k Graves with no gain" Third down, 3 yds.
was injured two or three times but and Annapolis tries ends back for- -over end. Graves hits line for 2

yards, Howell 2 yards. Graves 4 kept in the game until near the last of mation, Frezer attempting quick3:15 P. M. with Maryland defend
the second half when he and MacRae opening but with only 2 yds. gain,
were forced to retire. In this half by Carolina's ball on her 35 yd. line.

ing the east goal. Graves sends
the ball spinning 40 yards back to

repeated hammering the side line with McRae oes over tackle for 1 yd.
and ivoehier goes over tackle tor 1the guards back formation the cadets

yards, then 2 yards. Howell goes
around left end for 8 yards. Koeh-
ier rashes 2 yards and covers end
for 5 yards. Howell fails, but
makes 2 yards on next rush. Ball
to Maryland on downs. Green hits
line for 2 yards, then 2 more yards.
Sheeley punts 32 yards to Graves
who advances 15 yards. Howell

yd. Third down and Graves kicksscored twice, the last touchdown being
40 yds. Koehier making a nice tack-
le after Freyer gained 10 yds.

made with only 45 seconds left to play.
Had the physical condition of the team Gamon goes through quick open- -
been equal to that of the cadets doubt ng for 25 yds., Martin making a
less a much different score would haverusnes 4, then 1 yard. Koehier sensational tackle. Freyer goes

around end for 1 yd. and Capt.been the result.over tackle for 3 yards, Howell 4
yards. Koehier 3 yards, Howell 3 The detailed report of the game fql- - Workman calls guards back for

lows. For this excellent account the

Rogers who advances 20 yards be-

fore being tackled. Rogers takes
ball and fails. Willett gains 3

yards. Ball goes to Carolina on an
off-si- de play. Ball fumbled and
Maryland gets it, but it comes back
to Carolina on another off-si- de by
Maryland. Koehier gains 3 yards,
Graves hits the line for 15 yards,
Carolina gets 10 yards on an off-

side play. Graves rushes 3 yards.
Koehier hits right end for 4 yards
and rushes line for two yards, put-

ting ball on Maryland's yard line.
Graves goes over the line, but ball
is brought back and given to Mary-

land on account of an off-sid- e by
Carolina. Sheeley punts out 30

yards to Graves, who fumbles, and
Maryland gets ball. Sheeley ;i gain
punts 35 to Graves who advances 5

yards, Koehier 4 yards, then 4
yards. White-hurs- t goes in at Ma

mation and Gamon makes 3 yds.
then Workman makes 8 yds. , FreyerTar Hi:ju. is much, indebted to Mr.

ryland's right end. Koehier around W. L. Kluttz. then goes 2 yds. but fumbles and
Shull falls on the ball for Carolina.right end for 6 yards, rushes line

tor 2 yards, then I yard. Graves McRae gains 4 yds. and is hurt,
but resumes play, Koehier overon quick opening makes 5 yards

Annapolis wins the toss and chooses
the west goal, getting a strong
wind behind them. Graves kicks
off to Gamon on the 23 yard line

Koehier makes 10 yards on same,
Howell makes 3 yards on left end.

overtackie for 1 yd. and Graves
kicks 50 yds. and Annapolis
brings ball back 5 yds. Koehier
making a beautiful tackle.

and he brings it back 10 yards beCarolina gets 10 yards on Mary
fore being downed. Annapolisland's off-sid- e. Fumble loses
kicks out of bounds and it is Caro The "Middies" then for a doubleyards. Howell makes 6 yards lina s ball on her n0 yard line.around left end. Graves rushes 2 pass but Osborne tackles behind line

forcing them back 10 yds.yards, Koehier fails. Howell gains
2 yards but ball goes to Maryland

Koehier makes 3 yards on mass on
tackle. McRae makes 2 yds. in the
same manner. Carolina fumbles
ball in the next rush, but regains

Score --Carolina 0. Annapolis 0.
Second Half.

yards. Howell gaius J, yards on

end play, and theii 5 yards. Koeh-

ier makes 5 yards over right end,
then rushes two yaiv's. Howell
gains 4 yards, then 5 s Is. Fum-

ble loses 2 yards'. KoLile'r u-- b s
2 vards and Graves 2 yards. Bki

on her 5 yard line. Maryland is
given 20 yards on off-si- de by Caro Wade kicks off for 40 yards andball losing 1 yd. Koehier trieslina. Maryland tries kick twice McRae brings back ball 16 yards.end with no gain. Graves thenMit it is blocked both times. Time kicks 25 yds. Gamon brings it Koehier makes 1 yd, around end and
caTrwith ballon Maryland's 20 back 5 yd. and is prettily tackled McRae around the opposite end

makes 2 yards. Graves kicks 40yard link .. .

Score K t 0 Md. 0.
if"
I'by Osborne. Gamon makes 4 yds

over right tackle, then 2 yds. on aThe following tl
yards, Osborne getting in another
fine tackle with no gain. Gamon
hurt but resumes. Workman tries

quick opening. Wade kicks 40 yds.
and Martin brings ball back 5 yds,
McRae gains 1 yd. over tackle. the other tackle for 4 yards and

Wade kicks 36 yards. MartinGraves tries quick opening for three,
makes a fair catch but is fouled andThird down and Graves kicks 40

yds. Annopolis bringing it back Carolina gets 15. Koehier tries
10 yds. Gamon loses 1 yd. on try- - end and goes 1 yd., and tries again

the teams.
Md.' 'V N. C.

X;
Whitaker R. EJ. fcborne
Ivewis R. T. Mcver
Paggett R. G. PhiferSl- -

Brown Centre ElliotV
McGuire L. G. Phifer W J
WiUett L, T. Singleterry I
Walker L,. E, Shull, Richardson II

Rogers Q. B. , Martin I
Frosier R. H. B. Howell j
Shelley F. B. Graves B
Green L,. II. B. Koehier. If

Subs: 1

to Maryland on downs.
Rogers calls for "guards back"

twice, failing the first time and les-in- g

3 yards the second. Sheeley
punts 40 yards to Martin who is
tackled in his tracks. Howell goes
at left end for 2 yards, Koehier
rushes 2 yards. Ball to Maryland
on off-si- de play.

Green tries right end for no gain.
Frosier does same ou left end.
Ball fumbled and U. N. C. gets it.
Graves hits line for 2 yards. How-

ell gains 4 yards on an end play.
Graves gains two yards. Mary-

land's centre gets off-si- de two con-

secutive times, giving Carolina 20

yards. Howell rushes 3 yards,
Koehier 1 yard. Howell gains 3

yards over end, then 4 yards.
Koehier rushes 3 yards. Howell
goes around end for 6 yards.
Koehier follows with 4 yards, How-
ell 3 yards, Graves hits line for 3

yards. Howell 2 'ards, Graves on
quick opening gains 7 yards. Ball
fumbled losing 3 yards. Graves
rushes 5 yarls. Maryland off-si- de

ing mass over tackle, placing the with no gain. Graves kicks 30 yds.
ball in the middle of the field. Freyer advancing ball 15 yards.
Freyer then tries quick opening for Gamon makes 6 yds. around end
5 yds., and again for 3 yds. Graves and then tries over tackle with no

is hurt but remes. Workman gain. Wade kicks 23 yards and
tries right end for 5 yds. Gamon Carolina's ball on her 23 yard line,

t.ies left end but Bennett breaks Shull tries double pass with one
through making a beauty tackle yard gain. McRae tries end and
with only yd. gain. Frezer tries gains nothing. Graves kicks 25

end but fumbles aud Mclver gets yards and Osborne makes another
ball for Carolina. Carolina fumb- - beautiful tackle. Annapolis fakes
les but Koehier gets ball and mak- - and Gamon makes 1 yd. Wade
es 1 yd. Koehier then tries end kicks 35 yds.
but loses 1 yd. Graves kicks for Martin brings it back 5 yds.
20 yds. b-i- ll going out of bounds Koehier makes 1 yd. around end and
Frezer goes over tackle for 1 yd. Graves is hurt but resumes, the
Gamon tries end for 4 yds. Anna- - Annapolis rooters give him 9"rahs".
polis tries another mass on tackle McRae tries end with 3 yds. gain.

Md. Matthews, Whitehurst and Ein-euck- .

N. C. Reynolds, Simpson and Brem.

Referee Dr. Baskerville.
Umpire Mr. S. B. Alexander.
Time-keep- er Brem W.

Linesmen Matthews and Brem R.

Halves 20 and 15 minutes.

Mr. J. C. Biggs, of Durham, will
for the present assist Judge McRae
with the law class, coming ovee
twice a week. but fumbles and McRae gets ball I (Continued on fourth pac)

ll.


